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PROFESSIONAL CAki)5

Dr. FRANK W. SAWYER,
Physician and Surgeon,

Office Union Block, north eitle of I'laza.
Hours 9 to 11 a. in. : 2 to and 7 to a p. m.
Telephone 344.

W. H. MERRITT,
Civil and lining Engineer,

U. S. Deputy ."linerml Surveyor for Arizona.

Surveys of land for patent, and surveys of
mine working a specialty.

OFFICE East side of 1'laza. next door
to Sunset Telephone Company.

T. C. Job. E. S. Clark.
JOB & CLARK,

Attorneys --at -- Law,
Bank Building: - - Prescott, Arizona.

J. D. WAKELY,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Mining Law. Conveyancing. Office work of
all kinds. Collections. Practices in a,)
Court. Notary Public.
Room 5, Lawier Block, Prescott, A T

A. B. nAUEK
Civil and Mining Engineer.

U.S. Deputy ."literal Surveyor for
Arizona.

Surveys of elatrcs for patent, and survey of
rrjne working a specialty.
Office Room 7 Prescott National Bank Bldg- -

Telephone. (Independent, 149.

E.M. SAN FORD.

Attorney -- at -- Law rescott, Arizona
Office in the 0tl6 building. East side of plaza.

. R. E riORRISON.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Offices, rooms tt, 39, 40, Bank of Arizona build-- i

ir, Hurley St.. Prereott. Arizona.

J. ti. COLLINS,
Attorr.evs and Cotsnf eiors-at-La-

Pror-.i'- aitont'.,Ti civcti i" r.uMtiess oi all
kind. Will pru'tKv in all courts, office in
tlse !. ,.1 1.;'.' k. ivcr the pistnffit'A', Frescott,
ArsBVfts.

H. E. ARMITAdE,
V. A. !. M. E.

Vming at. a Mechanical Engineer.
!:iu xniniiti-i and renorte! on. Estiini-.te-

Mil lag Rw.lii'Moii sraks.
Past !:or box i Prescott. Arizona.

J. B. (HRAND, 1

:iher o; vVcsti r:i Society Engineers,

Cii nt TV linp; Engineer,
U. S. leputy Mineral Surveyor,

in Preett National Bank Building,
1'rescott. Arizona

SRCRET SOCIETIES
AztUn Lodge No. I, F. S A. M.

KeauUr DOeetl ucs of this lodge at Masonic
Un ..' p. m. ou the lat Friday of eaib
mouth. Sojoun.ing bretbern are fraternally
invited to attend.

A. D. BARMIART, W. M

Morris Goldwarer, Secretary.
Examining Cnxciittec. P.. S. Fredericks

A. A. Johns. Morris Goldwater.

baaalsM UrainaDdery No. 2, k. T.

siatci"1 eorltlave first Friday of each month
Pilgrim sir Knights cordially invited.

P. A. JOHNS, E. E.
K.N. Fredericks. Recorder.

usnm STAR.

m 1 KOLK '"H AFTER No. 1, meet in
Nasoiii. Baal the first Thursday in each
month .

U. JENNIE SMITH, Worthy Matron
JaatlUtT I. OUVtK. SecreULir.

Prescott Lodge No. L kNIGBTS OF PYTHIAS

Regular meeting of this lodge every Monday
ai p m M K oi I' unll. Sojourning Knights in
good landing are cordiallv invited to attend.

E. C. AVEBYT, C. C.
W. J. CRAFT. tC.ofR.andS.

Presco'J Chapter No. 2, R. A. M.

Stated communicatifins the first Saturdays of
encu month at T o'ci.H'k p. in. Visiting com-
panions cor.iin'.lv invited to attend.

A. P. BAR Nil ART, H. P.
Morris ioiilwat r.
Examining Committee. Morris Goldwater,

R. N. Fredericks. A. X. Johns.

IMPROVED ORDER Ot RED MEN.

im TRIBE No.fi. IMsWtt. Arizona. Kes--jla- r

connrils of this tribe at Masonic- Hall on
the Third Sleep oi Each Seven Suns, 7th Run,
SH'thHrealh. VisitiiiK Chiefs in (rood standing
fraiernelly invited to attend .

GEO. Br RCH, Sachem .

T. L. HARRIS. Chief of Records.

B. P. 0. ELKS.

Kresrott Lodv No. Xiii. meets first and third
ednes-itv- of .is eh month. Visiting brothers

are cordially invited to attend- -

1. P. DILLON, E. R
A.J. HERN PON. Secretary.

Arizona Lodge No. I, L 0. 0. F.

Rejtulsr mectins of tlrii lodRc every Wednes-
day eeeniTlc st 0id Ptattfjssi hsll. Sojourning
brethren of th-- order in giasl stau-lili- are cor.
dially invited to uttend.

I. p. Bl iiNKTT. N. O.
F. E. WALKER. Sec'y.

Ini.ed Mtnierns.
Preveott lslge No lit. mn-t- Tlnirsday

sight st k p. m . in ld Usll.
meml-r- in c -- 'd ftandii-.- .r.!illy invited to
attend. i 'HAS. H. M. l.SNK. Ch;inc-.-llo-

ED. KIEHI- - naaacfcaaai Mi Lsjtdar.

This sinito-.- - :s o.i MB ir of the genuine

Laxi v. 'in lO'Qaiainc
Ibe re: H !"

lalll-aa-fl

In Getting the Harvest.
Each should be able to reap that which is necessary for the daily
needs. Each should be able to gather enough to make the effort
worth the time. We do the best we can to assist you in gaining
plenty of value from the money you spend here. We watch the worth
of our crop of good things and make the transaction a pleasure.

The Iwwi eai shows a cup of Chase cV Sanborn's "Seal Brand" Coffee

Nor, every one knows that this is the best coffee ou the market and its
mar!;, t value ia M good as gold. We sell "Seal Brand" at a price that
is more tliau reasonable and you get your money's worth many times
over, such is the case with every article that we sell.

- --
"fasTr"!"""-

I

Our fresh Fruits and Vegetables are the finest
to be had. Our wholesale business in gro- -

55 ceries and mining supplies can't be beat.
A trial will show you where we lead.

R.H. Burniister & SonsCo.

milling comuanv in the
ing ot ore bodies exposed and

Dunkirk
Gold and Silver Mining Co,,

now selling their stock for

7 1-
-2 cts Per Share

You cannot afford to miss this opportunity to make
a bonafide investment. New road being built and
ore being extracted daily. An ideal tunnel site.

Stock going rapidly. Only early applications will
receive stock. Address, Secretary,

i LAWLER BLOCK,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.'S
Gasoline and Steam Hoists, Air Compressori, Portable

and Stationery Boilers. Etc.

7!territory as good

to ship from as

PRESCOTT,

N. President.
C. McMCRTRV. Awt.Sec.and

.Vwautee Beer.

Kentucky Whiskeys!
Tra

:t.linv'b lrKtirflit

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA

Prnnrfprnr

HTMore of Fairbanks, More & Co.'s hoists have been sold in
section during past pear than all other makes combined- - They excel
POWER, RELIABILITY ECONOMY are especially valuable
where .vood wafer is scarce.

tW Full partii-ular- s estimates furnished upon application to

BROWN BROTH'RS
MORRIS GOLDWATER. President

W. C. BRANDON". Sec. and Gtsh. ;E(.

lias
ready the

Vice
Cnsh.

Co.'

Ru.ft.wl Boat.
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COMMERCIAL
TRUST COMPANY.

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.

CAPITAL, I-- $100,000.00.
now ready for bunineee and invite your patronage. General Blinking and Trout

Company frannacted. Monty received on deposit subject to withdrawal by check
Particular attention given to small accounts. Deposits one dollar and upward received.
Ladies who wish to open household iierrsjsjri accounts UfUii every convenience and
privacy. Hit of town customers will tind ready to attend commissions). Corre- -

siNiiKlcnci- solicited. Rents colkvtc.I. luaunmcr Placed, Abstracts of Title Furnished.
Real Estate Bought SoM.

BOXRD OK DIRECTORS. Harry Brit-lev- . A. A. Johns. John J. Hawkins, E. Block, T.
O. Norris. Geo. H. Schuerman, G. Biocht. D. M. F. Weeks. Frank M. Murphy, R. N.
Fredericks. M. Goldwater.

HERflANN VOQE,

WhoIesaieLiquor Dealer
ARIZONA. ON THH Pl.AZA.i Telephone 44- -

Complete Stock of Fine Whisky s and Cordials for the Trade

Dealer in l.HST Rrowi

JAKE MARKS,
YHOl.KSAl.K DEALER

The Finest Brands of

used nrisn and
Dealer W.J. I.KMH'S Brewing

NorthSi pe of PTaza,

a

ARIZONA.

K. FREDERICKS.
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THE HOME BAKERY RESTAURANT

s?ISSf 15c AND UP
0tFOne Week's Buaiatid l otting at from $4.00 up.
South MMStcstunu Street, Prcsojti. Vttoute 23s.

ROS TANAKA, r

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1 902. Thirty-Nint- h Year. Single Copies, Five Cents.

ARRESTED IN DENVER

Kehoe of Jerome Charged With

Fleecing Widow Allen Out of

Three Hundred Dollars.

Quick Work of the Denver Police

Prevents Him From Getting

Away With the Cash.

The Journal-Mine- r copied un it. m
a few days ago from the Jerome Re-

porter, telling of the departure from
that town of a miner named Kehoe,
whose objective point was Prescott.
Simultaneously with his leaving was
the departure also of a widow named un lue s""u" "?

the wharves aud timber for ibridges;

Mrs. Allen. Tne Reporter surmised j and Ue8 secured, auU Uas
that their journey would end at the over the surveys as far as made,
probate judge's office in this city, In fact Mr. Helm is a hustler and a

wheieit was hinted they would be- - man of such.energy and ability
hind the aldez road there is no

come man aud wife. doubt that it will be speedily com- -

Just how poor a prophet Editor pleted. It is the plan of the
was is told by the follow-- 1 pany to finish the road as far as the

ing telegram from Denver dated summit for next season's traffic, as
August 17: before mentioned in the Prospector.

Quick and clever work yesterdav Mr. McDonald, the contractor, and
afternoon, prevented the escape of Mr. Gillette, the chief engineer of the
James Kehoe. who, until a.year ago, road, were expected on the Santa

Ana. but were unavoidably detainedwas employed as a miner in Cripple
Creek. When captured he was on in Seattle and will arrive on the Ex-boa-

a train bound for the Gold celsior. Mr. Helm will leave on the
Camp. His wife, who was ignorant Bertha for Seattle, but should he
of the fact that officers were looking nieet Messrs. McDonald and Odette
for him, accompanied him. at Juneau he may return with them.

Kehoe is charged with havintr The surveyors for the road are now

stolen $300 from Mrs. Minerva Allen, working near Keystone canyon and
a widow, who lives in Jerome, Ariz, are pushing their work as rapidly as
He pretended to be unmarried, and possible. .
induced Mrs. Allen to come to Den- - Since his visit here Mr. Helm is

ver. under the pretext of buying a more impressed than ever with the
wedding trousseau. Kehoe borrowed wonderful resources of this section of

Alaska. He has seen some of theher money, and left her waiting his
return in the Union depot. She hap- - tine copper specimens from the

to repeat her story to the tenor and has gained much valuable
matron, and then ouicklv. - sent the
police after Kehoe, who disgorged
Mrs. Kehoe's former husband com-

mitted suicide in 1897.

LABOR DAY-19- 02.

A Proclamation By the Governor.

Territory of Arizona.
Executive Department.

Whereas, Bv an act of congress,
approved June zX. 1W4, the hrst
Monday in September is dedicated as
a legal holiday, to be known as Labor
day.

therefore, I, Alexander O. Brodie,
governor of the territory of Arizona,
do hereby recommend that all estab- - j

lishmente of industry and places of
business within the territory be
closed ou Monday, September 1. 1892,
and that in every way possible era- -

P"';ri0
wortny recognition oi me uignuj oi
laoor. ana m pecoming ooservation 01

Labor dav.
A general observance of the day,

wisely set apart by congress, trill
serve to promote a higher appreci-
ation of labor and the part it is tak
ing in the development of our indus
tries, ror tne uppuiiuiug oi wnicn an
are so earnestly striving.

In Testimony Whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and caused the
great seal of the terntory to lx af- -

nxeti.
Done at PhiX'nix, the capital, this

18th day of August, A. D, 1902.
Seal. Alexander (). Brodie.

By the Governor.
William English.

Assistant Secretary of Territory.

Rangers and Gamblers Mix

A telegram from Tucson gives the
following accouut of the mix up lie- -

tween the Arizona rangers aud gam- -

biers at Bisbee:
Captain Burton Mossman. Lieut,

Burt Grover, William Page and sev- -

eral other Arizona rangers engaged'
in the Orient iramblini' hall at Bis- -
1 r, ,1ucv, awuanasii iiiui, utci. unci
game. Officers Harrington and Jen- -

mngs of the Bisbee police interfered.
and a general fight resulted, in which
several shots were fired. The stake
was $800 on deal over which the
fight occurred. Grover claimed un-

fair play, and engaged in a fight
with a professional gambler who won
a large stake. He drew a six shooter

and other
the crew

It ended in Mosstnau. Grover and
Page piling up the street outside,

;tk ,,ii,... Hmnnt,m
succeeded disarming Grover and
he was arrested, and taken to the
city jail. Page secured the keys at
the point of a gun. released Grover
aud the two rode awav.

Today the citizens of Bisbee for- -
. . ..... v,

ululated a petition to uovernor uro- -

die, requesting the removal of Capt.
Mossman, and the petition signed by
150 citizens, was forwardel to 1'he -

nix. The rangers have rausea
great deal of trouble the past few
months, and have become very uu- -

popular in Bisbee.

J. 0. DUNBAR'S ILLNESS.

An Operation Performed But Results
Gave No Encouragement.

A rumor was current on the streets
yesterday announcing the death of
O. Dunbar, one of the proprietors of
the Democrat, in Los Angeles. The
rumor could not be traced to its
origin and Mr. Dunbar's most inti-

mate friends here had received no

news to that effect a late hour last
night.

is probable that the rumor
started through the repeating of
news regarding illness, brought
back by returning- excursioni-t- s to
the coast and by letters from there.
B. F. Porter, who returned Wednes-
day, said that an operation had lieen
performed, in which Dr. Wylie, for-- 1

merly of Phenix, assisted, and that
the operation was undertaken almost
as last resort. It was found that
the patient was suffering an
abcesB of the liver, which was also'
greatly enlarged, and that the con- -

ditions were such that the surgeons
could hold out no hope fur his re-- 1

covery.
M. Jacobs also received a letter:

yesterday from a member f his fam-- !

ily now Los Angeles, saying the
.operation MM iierfxraieil
day. but that recovery was impos-- !

and that the end was expected
in a few hours, or a few days at the
most. Republican.

Accoidiii&r to rosjorta from the
grain licit wean- - having the largest
cereal ever kuowu.

RAILROAD WORK PROGRESSING

F. C. Helm the Chief Promoter of the

Road is

The Valdez Prospector, published
at Valdez, Alaska, which is a v i v

welcome weekly visitor at this office

has the following in regard to the
railroad in which Shirley and Van-derbi- lt

are interested:
F. C. Helm of the Valdez, Copper

River and Yukon railroad, with his
wife, arrived here on the Bertha last
week, and has been very busy since
his arrival in starting the work of the
railroad. He has personally exam
ined all of the proposed terminals of
the road, has taken a trip through
the Kevstone canyon where the road
will run, examined the timber coun- -

1 1 1 1. ..; l . f,,--

information from miners anil pros
pectors, which satisfied him as to the
mineral and agricultural resources of
the Copper River valley. He is
firmly convinced that Valdez will be
the largest and best city in Alaska
within the next two years, and that it
will be the capital of the district.

Kirkland, Skull Valley and Cop- -

- .
per basin. I

Mut.ds is reported to have started
work again on one or more claims
with new crew in Copper Basin,
Too much water was said to have
caused the interruption.

California parties were expected to
at tne different properties of the

Faster boys in Copper Basin. Have
not iearned results,

Kvle lv fe Co. have run 100 or
more ft of tunneling ou their claim
tnat joins on the end of the Gohr-- ,

man mine, xuey nine ijuive a iui ui
ore on tne dump, aud have engaged
Mr. Wolfeof Copper Basin to haul it.
Tliev expect to sink a winze now of '

100 feet, and thus trv and prove this
mine still further. They have so far
onlv done their location work on their
other Copper Basin miues.

Bill Rudy aud sons, Atie and Joe,
nave put m pumpS and troughs a

mle ad a half below the Copper
ism sielter to water their cattle

during the time of superior :nl
-- ...A w copious rains the
bstaiu

Frank Wagner, of Peeplea valh-y- .

who is now working for the Douglas- -

Lacy outfit, report deep mining and
fine indications at the I . a. mines.

Henry Gohrmau is still sinking
through the sands ofOoMMI Basin on
his group of placer claims. He has
no water nor liedrock yet, but ex- -

not. lulrr,.L- - tr. ,IH :lllll h:lTl.

ss ai!llost anv ,i,Tu.. I the
meantime his quartz mine, which by
tl, u,.k uf Kvle ,V Co., is proved
almost a certaiutv, has to remain
jj '

Bi 11 v Dickson, who has rented his
. .,; ,, ...

mtpses, is working in the l . .s.

mine. He works one shitt and a hail... ., ,,i i.j ra day. mat s tne kiuu oi a man
that makes the country progiv-s- .

The Big 5 Placer company re!
cently made a couple of satisfactory
test ruus with their new placer ma-

chine. Thev onlv worked the regu- -

lar houieguard aud headquarters
erew order to get at the f u 1 com- -

oavs wnen .nr. vjoocu lemrus.
Ed Gooch, we regret tosav. MM

his wite ami tour t5)sion girls lu nan
Diego, California, in order to have
them enjoy better schooling facili-
ties (we suppose the girls not
wife) than Oopper uasin wasn
affords. Atter all a lioston girl is not
so very different trom girls.
11'.. - 1 ,U.. .. .,.1

since the rains and it simply re

minueu us oi uiuu urts o.in in.n
anu notniug more, ne imyiii u,nc
' "r"1 "ullc 11 ln '""""n """
not taken them to that dry and zone.

.wilt-r- u neti imus ntiuiiii). i

Ihe hharpneck nnU is run-

ning with additional facilities. In
fact he expects to handle all brought
to him in the future, which is saying
a great deal.

It is reported the Illizona Mining
company made a rich strike recently.
Just how much the ore runs could not
be learned. This is one of C. W.
Piatt's locations.

Tom Ernhart is building a big
coal shed and will hereafter handle
coal bv car load

Lily Dale.

Democratic Tickets.
Democrats have nominated tickets

as follows the counties named:
Cochise Sheriff A.V. Lewis.
Treasurer M. D. Scribner.
Recorder Frank Hare.
District Attorney Seth Leaven-

worth.
Prolxite Judge -- C. EL Bastwick.
Surveyor- - Geo. C. Clark.
School Superintendent Charles

Wallace.
Council B. A. Packard.
Assembly--J- . IL O'Connell, Steve

Reemer. James Howell.
Supervisors - J. Bowen, William

Pritehett.
Graham - Council- - 11. B. IJiee.
Ass- - mblv. W. T. Webb and Gus

"

Williams.
Sheriff, James V. Parks.
Treasurer, George B. Gamble.
Recorder, Matt Sunms; district at

tornev. C. L. Rawlins.
Probate Judge. I C. Little.
Superintendent Oi schools. W. A.

Moody
Supervisors. Ira HtaTpeC and Eu -

.. ;,, rt10rsk 'J.

Kansas officials announce that the
suit against Colorado for water
rights iu the Arkansas river will be

on his opponent, the rang-- 1 bmations of their outht. they ex-e- rs

present took part in fight. pect to work a full in a few
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CACTUS TOOTHPICKS.

An Industry Exclusively Arizonan,

Which Is Being Developed

at Mayer.

A few weeks since the Journal-Mine- r

made mentiou of being the re-

cipient of a sample lot of cactui
toothpicks from Joe Mayer. The
toothpicks were made from cactus
thorns and were quite unique. An

industry, involving their manufac-

ture, is now being developed at Mayer,
bv a man u;tiinvl L. S. Rogers, ana
it".shu int(. , pliU. them on

the market. In their natural state,
with their external covering on, they

are dull and unattractive, besides

being too sharp to lie serviceable. To

scrape their covering off a beautiful
varigation of colors is obtained, but

the process of doing this by hand is

entirely to altii tu be profitable. Mr.
Rogers therefore interested Joe
Mayer with him and began a series
of expensive p) i uiinits with chemi-
cals for a MM 1 of treatment by
wholesale. He has lieen rewarded by
finding the proper treatment and has
patented the process, so he will be
protected in the preparation of the
toothpicks for market.

First he gin's out and gathers a
load, and bringing them to his little
work shop, with a pair of big shears,
such as tinners use. he shears off the
thorns. Then they are treated to
various chemical baths, thousands of
them at a time, from which they
emerge brilliantly colored through
the removal of the outer surface, yet
rendered even more pliable than be-

fore, instead of more brittle, as might
occur if not treated. The points
are then slightly dulled by machin
ery and they are ready for loxingaud
sale as "Indian souvenir toothpicks."
They can be sold almost as cheap as
a good quality of wooden toothpicks,
areas endurable as quills aud a genu-
ine novelty. The business is still in
its infancy, but Mr. Rogers feels sure
he has a good thing, and proposes to
follow it up.

An Address to Good Government

League.

k ejection day approaches it is ea
pecteti that an mcmoersoi inisoigan- -

iaatioa will be true to the principles
weare pledged to uphold.

iuc (," "''"))" " ' -
and assumes to repre-

sent the best iinffc of all politi-
cal parties. It demands of all that
they shall nominate for office their
lest repre- - Ltative men. If an unfit,
dishonest or incompetent man is
placed in nomination by either party,
it will be the duty of every member
of the organization to actively oppose
m ' etiou.

.'ambkr or drinkiug man is fit
to hold a position of honor or trust in

, . .Stll-ltfll- Illlllltllll ill.--.

. ... P. - -- .,tv
business, aud his example is baneful

Xo party is reduced to the necessity
of nominating men of vicious habits
for office, and to do so is to place a
premium upou vice aud incompe-
tency.

No man who will not pledge him-

self toeuforce, to the lietd of his abil- -

itv .rrr l:nv nnnn I h

statute Ux.ks shiuild 1)- - supported
r,,r iil..t :ittrrruv

For the legislature only men who
will agree to Me all their energy and
ability to reduce the present outra-
geously burdensome rate of taxation
should lie suffered to Ik- - elected. It
is a rate that threatens to confiscate
the property of every poor man of
family who is struggling to own and
support a home. It is paralyzing in-

dustry in every field of act'vity, and
if allowed ontinue will lead to
universal bankruptcy.

I'util the present shameful rate of
taxation is materially reduced, aud
the territorial laws are more rigidly
euforced. Arizona is neither ready or
fit for statehood.

If the statehood boomers will put
in proof their vaunted ability and de-

votion to the public welfare, by form-

ulating a plan for relieving "the tax
burden that now hangs like a black
pall over the eople of Arizona, they
may yet restore themselves to public
confidence, aud be taken at something
like the estimate which they place
upon themselves.

A moderate amount of houesty and
business sagacity on the part of the
legislature can relieve the burden
complained of aud pave the way to
good government.

The selection of competent and
worthy men to office is. therefore, of
paramount consideration. The good
government league represents senti-
ment and numliers sufficient to de-

feat anv unworthv or incompetent
man that may lie placed in nomina-
tion by either political party iu Yav-

apai county.
To the end that only good meu may

lie placetl in office, that wise counsel
may prevail and the public weal be
upheld, I appeal to every meml)er
anil friend of the league to be active
in the performance of his duties.

Should a sjiecial meeting of the
league lx desirable at any time pend-
ing the campaign, the executive com-

mittee, of which Homer Wood is
chairman, is authorized to call the
same.

A copy of this address will lie
transmitted to each of the papers
published in Prescott aud I trust that
it will be given general publicity. -

R. U. lowers. President.

Ramon Cruise, a Mexican sheep
herder was killed by l ing struck in
the head by a fragment of a meteor,
while herding his flock near Ellis,
Texas. Cruise was seated ou a large
flat iKiulder watching his sheep when
a meteor fell, striking the boulder on
which he was seated. The impact
shattered the meteoric stone, a frag-
ment of it striking the herder iu the
temple and penetrating his head,
causing instant death. Several frag-
ments of the meteor HtUI found m ar
the boulder anil the one that caused
Cruise's death was removed from his
head. The largest piece of the me-

teor found weighs alwut four pooiade.
The outer part of it is a dingy brown,
graduated to a slate coior in the cen-

ter. The meteor, it is supposed, fell
between 10 a. m. and noon, as the
herder was seen alive just lefore that
hour, and his hodj was discovered
before 1 p. m.

Wantetl-- A trustworthy Ulyor
gentleman in ear fa county to manage
business for an old established house

f"jjiuaneial standing straight
BOM weekly salary of $18.00 paid
by check each Wednesday with all
expenses direct from headquarters.
Money advanced for expenses. Man- -

J ager, SfOGaxtoo Bldg., Chicago

APPEAL TO GOOD CITIZEN S

Attention is directed to all republi-

cans in the county to the call which
appears in this issue for the holding
of republican primaries and of the
county republican convention. Every
true citizen of the county should
take an active interest in the politics
of the county, to the extent at least
of using his influence towards the
selection of good citizens to fill offi-

cial positions. Every republican is

supposed to be a good citizen, hence
no republican should shirk his duty
as such, aud each one should attend
the primaries, select the best repre-

sentative citizens of the various pre-

cincts for delegates, and have them
attend the convention, that they in

turn may select candidates who will

command respect of citizens of the
county, irrespective of politics, and
win their support.

Never in tha past tweuty years has
there been such an urgent need for
capable and conscientious men to
conduct the business affairs of the
county as at preseut. In spite of the
fact that our assessment roll is in-

creasing yearly, the tax rate grows
apace with the increase, and with the
present high valuatiou of all kinds of

property, except that of mining, the
rate of taxation is greater than the
interest rate of the east. That tax
payers are demanding a change in

this respect is heard on every side.
The democratic party is now appar-
ently in the bands of a machine,
which promises to manipulate its con-

vention in the interests of continuing
the present unsatisfactory regime.
Let republicans be awake to their
duty, aud by the selection of good
men. pledged to the economical ad-

ministration of affaiis. and to a re-

duction of taxation, and meu with
business capacity for accomplishing
this, and honest, conservative demo-

crats, those who place the community
ahead of partisanship, will rally to
their support. Republicans of Ya-

vapai county, the questiou of good
government and of reforming the
the business methods of the county
is up to you.

DEMOCRATIC DELEGATES

A Partial List of Those Who Will

Select Candidates for the
County Offices.

A partial list of delegates elected
at last Saturday's primaries follows:

Ash Fork - John Foley.
Seligman Joe Young.
Walker-P- ee McConnell.
Jerome Claude Thompson, J. F.

Morrison. Th js. Taylor, E. McFar- -

land, James Conlin, Brucken.
Groom Creek Morris Whalen.
Home Run James O'Conuell.
Congress -- Pete Boseha.
Octave President Miners' Union.;
Congress Junction Dick Bullard.
Weaver- - Dan Genung.
Stanton Frank Genung.
Summit Hodge Russell.
Oil Wells-- W. B. Shanks.
Little Chino - John Glenn.
Junction Wm. Bilker.
Treasure Vault Mine Mike Law-ta- t.

Hurricane J. K. Holdeu.
Cottonwood Jack Dwver.
Willard -- Lew WillartL
Apex Wm. Hefer.
Kings James Hudson.
Verde Queen Albert Ryan.
Decatur Wes Owens.
Cook's Saw Mill Cook.
Peck's Lake Moore.
Equator Pat Boyd.
Slate Creek W. A. Rowe.
Senator Lloyd Gibbons.
Pickrell John Currau.
Poland- - Dave Bruner.
Crook Canyon J. B. Shuell.
Goodwin Coy Carey, Hi Hooker,

John Forsyth.
Granite Mountain John Weston.
Hat Camp--Ge- Waddell.
Harryhausen A. B. Baker.
Hnrois Thoil Vivian.
Hillside Morse Darnell.
Iron King Jack Wilson.
Jersey Lily Fred Smith.
Kirkland- - W'es Jackson.
King's Ranch Jas. Hudson.
Ma ver Gus Moe.
McCabe- - John Hartsiield.
Monarch Mine Win. Martin.
Oak Cree- k- W. M . Kaiu.
Placerita Fred Van Wall.
Rett Rock Ben Miller.
Skull Valley Joe Rudy.
Sycamore Canyon J. B. Packard.
Sultan--Mar- k Murphy.
Camp Verde- - -- Wm. Stephens.
Upper Verde J. Dwver.
Williamson Valley R. Colwell.
Walnut Creek - Joe Drew.
Verde Chief H. Gilmore.
Verde Queen - Al Ryan.
Verde Ap t W. G. Murphy.
Upper Agua Fria Harry Minuse.
Austin- - Ji e Howell.
Brookshire H. Hutchinson.
Black Canyon S. A. Parker.
Big Bug Chas. Kingsley.
Craig -- Walter Pierce.
Chapparal- - -- James Coniee.
Campbell's Ranch J. M. Camp-

bell.

William Heims. a farmer living
near Irondnle. Missouri, found a baby
lioy in a valise beside the Tron Moun-
tain railroad tracks. Everything
abut the place indicated that the
valise had been thrown from a pas-
senger train that passed an hour
earlier. The child, apparently about
live days old. was neatly dressed, but
neither on its clothes nor about the
valise was any mark indicating
its identity. The train passes that
point at sixty miles an hour, hut the
vali-- e had landed in the top of a low
bushy tree and the baby had not
iieen hurt. Heims says that he will
adopt the boy unless its parents can
lie found.

President Roosevelt will start on
his New England trip ou Friday.
His immediate party will cousist of
Dr. Lung, the president's physician;
S)-!etar- fortelvou, Stenographers
Latta and Weaver and two messen-
gers. The newspaper correspondents
who will accompany the president
will meet the party at Xew Haven on
Frida - al teruoon.

F. J. Morrison, the Kingman attor- -

nev, is in town todav.

NEWS, NOTES AND COIIIIENTS

In Boston one man was fined 10

for kicking his horse and another
man assessed 56 for kicking his wile,
That ratio would be strange if found
anywhere else than in Boston.

Four hours in an unconscious con-

dition, with its neck probably broken,
was the experience of the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Long of Marion, Indiana. A sister.
8 years of age, while playing with old Hackberry mine, near Hackberry.
the bady grasped it by the neck, al- - is making preparations to start the
lowing the weight of the body to be old mine up again. The Hackberry
suspended. Physicians worked with mine is a high grade silver mine and
the child four hours without any has a shaft following the incline vein
hope of giving it relief, but the neck to a depth of 600 feet. A perpendic-suddenl- y

snapped into place. The ular shaft will be sunk from the sur-bab- y

recovered and was soon plaving face to strike the vein at depth. Mr.
about the house as if nothing had Howell has become several times a
happened.

Mrs. Florence Wolfe, who recently '

was given a coat of tar and feathers
in Mount Morris. Ills., for the alleged
report that she made love to the hus
hand of her dead sister who lay in an
adjoining room, has been given a
second dose.

The coroner's jury in Chicago has extracting the metal put in. The
returned a verdict that Minnie Mit-- 1 second awakening of Hackberry
chell came to her death by a bullet promises to be greater than the first."
wound inflicted bv a person and at a
place unknown." It recommended, Frederick W. Webb, the miner-th- at

Thompson. Claffv and Counsel-- 1 journalist, will leave this morning for

man be held to the grand jury, and
that William Bartholin be appre-
hended.

General R. A. Alger has announced
himself as a candidate for the United
States senate to succeed the late
Senator McMillan of Michigan.

Judge Murphy of Detroit has sen-

tenced Frank C. Andrews, who was
f,,..,l ,r,iilt v nn sialnniaT of misaD-- 1

plying and the the bismuth mines there. Webb said
funds of the wrecked City Savings last night that he expects in a short
bank, to fifteen year at hard labor in time to have one of the biggest

prison. muth propositions in the country in

Dr. S. L. Foote. aged 80. died at Democrat,

his office at Argentine, Kan., Tuesday A strike of rich gold ore was made
night from morphine taken appar- - yesterday by the graders on the
entlv by mistake. He left a note de-- 1 Tombstone branch of the E. P. & S.
scribing his death struggles and giv- - W. while making a cut in the foothills
ing directions for the disposal of his near Watervale, about one and a half
property. miles from Tombstone. While run- -

Charles Jensen, a railroad flagman, ning one of the series of cuts near
n kn i;, at Plurion Tnna. is a vie- - the race track, some specimens of
tim of mosquitos, and so severely
bitten it is feared he will be attacked
by He is violently
ill, and under the care of physicians,

A Paris telegram says: The un-- ;

seasonaoie wwiuw .Jai'1.
weeKS reacneu us Liiaiai aio; iu
storm in the Vesges' mountains and
storms and gales in many other parts
of France. Many women in Paris
are wearing furs. The bathing sta-

tions along the coast are deserted.

PUBLIC RECORDS

The following is the daily report of
instruments filed in the couaty re- -

corder's office, as reported by the
Prescott Title company.

Carrie M. Thorbecke and husband
to Prov Mut B & L Asso, mtg lot on
No 6 mine, Jerome, $1,800.

HKMacDonald to Riblet, Reese
McLallen Co, deed lots 3 and a

blk 43, Prescott.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry

Co to Union Trust Co, trust deed on
ail property to secure bond issue of
512.490,500.

Atchison, Topeka cV Santa Fe Ry
Co to Ceutral Trust Co, trust deed
on all property to secure bond issue
of Sal. 728,000.

Wm Roberts to Wm Thomas, deed
lots 7-- 9 and nl lot 5 blk 17. Prescott.
$260.

L N Womlweher to Iowa Mng 5i

Dev Co. tleed Monitor mine. Cherry
Creek disL

G W Hull to Carrie M Thorbecke,
release mtg.

P C Wilder to J Brazil and wife,
release n.tg.

Mrs Frank Rylaud files a of a ou
four claims. White Picacho dist.

F G Brecht and wife to Michael
Hermann, deed to lot a, part lot 3. blk
E. Prescott, $900.

Caroliue A Sheehan to Geo W
Meade, p of atty to sell, etc, Wm y

mine, Big Bug dist.
Wm M Holway to Gertrude StuLl,

rise mtg.
Gertrude S'tdl to W G Reese, deed

to lot 11, blk 11, $48a.
V. rTf Reese to Lulu Bi

Middleton. deed to lot 11, blk n.
Prescott.

Various parties three mining loca-

tion notices, $500.

August 19. -- M A Lawier to J W
Gardner, deed to quarter of Mam- -

Co

J

anv

Florence

blk Gurley

a
J proved

bon. lien lot McCabe.
parties, mining loca- -

tin
Morris Jacquette to

J Montgomery, i of Lydia
dist.

Richard W
mine. C t reek

$4,000.

Etta Jos Dickson, jr.
and miue and

,Hint ill in -- f v iti-- i i v,

$50,000.

J M W Moore, receiver J J
kins et al. Columbus mine.
Big $20.

Joseph Packscher to Amelia Wol-lenber-

lot lr, blk Prescott,
$10.

R Powers aud wife Gat- -

deed lot 13. blk Moeller add.
$1,060.

aii'l wife to Minnie
Gatfield, lot 13, blk Mueller

C Reeanzone lo W W
bill sale Hoffman bar, Prescott,

Various nine mining loca-
tion uotices.

INTELIGENCE.

misappropriating

operation.-Phe- nix

blood-poisoning- ..

The little town of Um , W
Mohave county, is to lie awaken. 1

from a of Rip Van Winkle sleep
Qf several years. Howell, who

the smelter on creek and
gave the name of Howells tothe min-

ing there, is to perform the
awakening and revivifying act for
Hackberry. Our Mineral Wealth, of

has the following refer-
ence to it: "John who
worked 400 men at one time on the

millionaire working the Broken
Hill silver mines From
reports the Broken Hill it is
learned that they treat ore at a profit
that runs as low as four of sil-

ver per ton. It is not known who
will of the Hackberry.
The mill now on the ground will l)e
overhauled and the latest method of

the bismuth property near Ft. Mc
Dowell, which he is interested with
others. He takes along enough

last a men that
will be put for about four
weeks. The owners of this property
believe that a certain of
development work is done, enough of
a showing will been made to
justify the erection of a mill similar
to that used at Joplin. Mo.,

free was found which created
considerable excitement among the
graders. running a cut tnrougn
granite, some 15 feet deep, a ledge of
white quartz carrying plenty of free

w wag enc0untered. Specimens of
the find shows the gold quantity.
some having the appearance of shot
gold, while occasional specimens of
wire gold is also found, the mineral-
ized streak all "panning" well. Con-

tractor May has had several claims
located and many' the graders and
prospectors will doubtless soon
the granite foothills all nionumented.

Prospector.

Dr. J. Bradford, president of the
McCabe Extension Mining Company.
came in yesterday from McCabe and
left on today's for the east on
business connected with the company.
He says that the business affairs of
the company are in good shape now,
and during his he will purchase
an fir compressor anu urn ...
sink the a depth of 40U or
500 feet as as two
shifts can do the work. Since taking

of the company's affairs as its
president and manager, Dr.
Bradford has secured an ample
supply and the town of McCabe is
again lighted by electricity the
company's electric light plant. The

was compelled to close down
for about two mouths on account of a
shortage of Dr. Bradford is
very enthusiastic over the outlook of
the company and is of

the extension of the McCabe ore
body by sinking. has been the
theory of the best miners, too. that at
a depth of 300 feet or a more
that ore body would be encountered.

democrats should a
note of it that the Journal-Mine- r is

opposed to style of procedure
as well as with democracy in gen-

eral." Courier. On the contrary,

the Journal-Mine- r is well pleased
with the style of procedure of the
democrats. The style is as to

honest, g demo-

crats and is making republican votes,
provided republicans do the proper

'hin 8 b -
--ouimating men for

who wdl comnftnd the respect of c.ti- -

zens who the interests of the
territory heart.

The democratic party of this
county seems be shy of legislative

fatal to Mr. Butler has been epidemic
the Cananeas for over

two hundreds of people dying
from and the present it
seems baffle the skill of the medi-

cal fraternity. The remains of Mr.
Butler will arrive Prescott on to-

morrow's train from the south, and at
1 1 in ... ..1

7from the of
,.
nis relatives, at

11 fir-- , w. :i v.. in-. north in est
prett. All frieutls of the deceased
and familv are .,sketl to attend.

The better class of democrats ar1
expressing themselves as becoming

of the tactics employed by the
self constituted bosses of partv.
as well as with the unbusiness like
methods of some of officials.
To anticipate, as well as answer a
questiou which this announcement
might possibly elicit, it may le st ated
that the better of democrats re-

ferred to are who have businMi
and property men wlto
seldom participate actively p!h
tics further than as a rule vote lb
democratic ticket, but who consider
the good of the community of ftfl
greater importance to gratify at:
unworthy individual's fojH
office, even though of the same polifl
ical faith.

motn anu a mines, v.uhuuuuu timber tni3 vear. Candidates for
1' . other offices seem be numerou s
Penn Go d Mining hies a of a

work on Sunflower mine, Walker while the legislative positions go

dist. begging. The very best representa- -

Geo vs Ed Hurley and tive men iu the county should be a,

execution on Hillire. Man. lected br both parties as candidates
Goodnough, Review et al mines, for tne legislature, not men who are

erdedist. simply transients in the territory
G T Millner. G etjil to interests of kind here

Hassavampa Dredge Co. deed """"
to M aud Box Canyon and who care nothing for the welfare

miues, Walnut Grove of the territory.
Miuetti to Ed Zeiger. deed to

half of O'Xeil mine, YarnellBucky of (he dej(th of Ch.dres
J. Butler, at Bisbee ou Sunday morn

Hugo Richards and wife to Oscar have )een reeved by his reia-Onea- l.

to fourths of lots prescott. He was
12 and 13, 8, street, Pres- - (,own at the fauaneas last week with
eott. stomach trouble, and suffering

Oscar Oneal and wife to Hugo with the disease left for Bisliee. where
Richards, mortgage on above prop- - an inflammation seized him and
erty. he expired in very time

DeMunds Lumber Co vs R Rv-- 1 after. The complaint which
on at

Various two
nntu.S

August 20.
H deed

land Mount Yiew mine. Big Bug
Brown to Geo McGhee.

Blue Bell herrv
dist,

M ft M Co to
bond lase Etta mill- -

Sllr irra
dist,

to Haw- -

Bug dist.

deed 20.

to Thos
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